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Sustainability at Khiri Travel

As one of the leading DMCs in Asia, we are committed to growing our 
business in a sustainable manner.
At Khiri Travel, we embrace our responsibility to maximise the positive 
effects of tourism on individuals and local communities while 
minimising negative environmental and socioeconomic impacts. We 
enable more people to travel responsibly by developing and offering 
responsible travel products and solutions. We also educate and 
support our suppliers towards better sustainability practices.

For questions and remarks related to our sustainability/CSR policies, please, contact email: sustainability@khiri.com 



The onset of COVID-19 in late 2019 sent shockwaves worldwide, particularly 
impacting the tourism industry. Borders abruptly closed, flights ceased, 
and bustling tourist hotspots fell into an eerie silence. As of the beginning 
of 2022, numerous destination borders have reopened, marking the stage 
of our recovery. Throughout this journey, our dedication to sustainability 
has remained steadfast. Even when offline engagement was not feasible, 
we persisted in our efforts through online platforms, social media, 
seminars, and symposiums, demonstrating our enduring commitment to 
sustainability.



- Sustainable tourism business champion 2021 by the distinguished panel of 
sustainable tourism specialists at sustainability leaders project

Accomplishment

Khiri Travel has be named a Sustainable Tourism Business Champions 2021 by 
the panel of sustainable tourism specialists at Sustainable Leaders Project. 
how to be a sustainable tour operator (DMC)

More information at https://sustainability-leaders.com/sustainable-tourism-business-champions-2021/ 

https://sustainability-leaders.com/sustainable-tourism-business-champions-2021/


Partnership - Roundtable of Human Rights in 
Tourism 

Khiri has become a member at the Roundtable Human Rights in Tourism - the 
very first member in South East Asia!

The Roundtable acts as an open network to support tourism businesses on 
their way to respect of human rights in tourism according to the UN Guiding 
Principles on Business and Human Rights.



Engaging Partnership - PATA 

Our representative, Nia Klatte, Regional Sustainability Coordinator, 
was a featured speaker at the PATA Beyond: Travel Recovery Solutions 
2021 virtual event

More information at https://www.pata.org/pata-beyond-2021?fbclid=IwAR0FOl5uuubxBVEnX5fpNqD5iEIRjd-va16zaxL_J3RDsFxHoSBjK-id9Mc 

https://www.pata.org/pata-beyond-2021?fbclid=IwAR0FOl5uuubxBVEnX5fpNqD5iEIRjd-va16zaxL_J3RDsFxHoSBjK-id9Mc


Our representative, Nia Klatte, Regional 
Sustainability Coordinator, participated in 
the webinar to discuss how inbound tour 
operators (DMCs) collaborate to advance 
sustainability within the destinations they 
operate in.

Example of the DMCs’ collaborations are:

Engaging Partnership - GSTC 

● IMPACTVietnam
● The Indonesian DMC Sustainability Collaboration (IDSC)
● CamDmc
● Global Sustainable Tourism Council (GSTC)



Khiri Sustainably - Sustainable Tourism 
Education

Khiri held a 3-week sustainable tourism study tour of Thailand & Cambodia for 
students from the University of Washington, which included welcoming them to 
Khiri’s Nonthaburi office to discuss sustainable destination management.



Khiri Sustainably - Staff involvement 



Khiri Sustainably - Sustainability Story 

Khiri featuring in The “Good Tourism” Blog!

Our Sri Lanka Team was featuring on the “Good Tourism” blog 
to talk about the topic of designing Sustainable experiences.

More information at 
https://www.goodtourismblog.com/2022/06/khiri-travel-sri-lanka-reaps-rewards-for-designing-sustainable-experiences/  

https://www.goodtourismblog.com/2022/06/khiri-travel-sri-lanka-reaps-rewards-for-designing-sustainable-experiences/


Season 1 Episode 1: Single-Use Plastics

Season 1 Episode 6: Sustainability & Resilience

Khiri Sustainably - Khiri Pulse Podcast

More information at https://khiri.com/khiri-pulse/ 

🔴Khiri's first-ever podcast is now live! 
Khiri Pulse is Khiri’s Asia travel podcast dedicated to insightful 
conversations about the travel, tourism, and hospitality industry in Asia 
and beyond. 
Each month, Khiri talk to interesting local experts about various topics 
related to tourism in Southeast Asia. There are two episodes discussing 
sustainability topics.

https://khiri.com/khiri-pulse/


Khiri Sustainably - Responsible icons

More information at https://khiri.com/responsible-icons-people-planet/   

Two icons introduced: People and Planet, highlighting experiences 
benefiting local communities and conservation efforts.
This is to demonstrate our firm commitment to social and 
environmental sustainability across our supply chain.
● 'People Icon' promotes community empowerment, social equality, 

and support for marginalized groups.
● 'Planet Icon' emphasizes environmental conservation, native 

flora/fauna restoration, and eco-friendly practices.

https://khiri.com/responsible-icons-people-planet/


Amid the pandemic and restrictions on offline activities, social media 
platforms have emerged as our primary communication tool to 
showcase our continuous commitment to sustainability.
In addition to engaging with partners through online activities, we 
actively share intriguing sustainability information and create related 
content. 
Celebrating sustainability-related events and days on our Facebook 
pages—Khiri Travel and Khiri Reach—our goal is to inform and inspire 
our followers. We will persist in these efforts, even as we gradually 
return to more offline engagements.

Khiri Sustainably - Communication 



Khiri Sustainably - Communication 



Khiri Sustainably - Communication 



Khiri Sustainably - Communication 



Khiri Sustainably - Communication 



Khiri Travel's Focus for 2023

2023 will be the year Khiri Travel is eagerly anticipating! It's not just about 
bouncing back from the pandemic, it's about reigniting our bond with 
sustainability partners.  As if that's not thrilling enough, it marks the 
monumental 30th anniversary of Khiri Travel—30 years of epic adventures 
and groundbreaking sustainability projects under Khiri Reach, our 
philanthropic wing. Brace yourself for an electrifying journey ahead with 
Khiri Travel in 2023. Get ready for excitement, impact, and a celebration of 
our incredible milestones!

For questions and remarks related to our sustainability/CSR policies, please, contact email: sustainability@khiri.com 



Making tourism as a force for good

contact us at sustainability@khiri.com 


